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   Cnilo stEnPlessatis  WALKER  and  Akphotettix cincticops  UHLER  were  found to  be sensitivc  te

the  synthetic  juvenile hormone.  In Chite larvac, larval-pupal rnetarnorphosis  was  totally or

partially disturbcd on  both euticle  and  imaginal discs as  in the  case  of  Galleria. They  were

most  sensitive  to the  hormone  at  the  stage  of  3rd to 4th day of  the  last-instar, Mest  ef  the

juvenile hormone  analogues  tested  had  both lethal as  well  as  morphogenetic  effect  on  Nb-

phetettix nymphae.

   The  juvenile hormone  activity  of  methyl  farneseate and  its analogues  was  studied  on

5 specics  of  insects, including thc 2 spccies  mentioned  above.  Special attention  was  paid
to the  alkyl  substituents  at  the  C-11  position and  thc epoxydation  of  the  doublc bond  be-

tween  the C-10  and  C-Il  position. The  alkyl  substitucnts  appeared  to cause  a  gcneral
increase in the activity.  By  epoxydation,  the juvenile hoTmone  activity  gcncrally increased

but rather  decreased in C7tilo larvae,

INTRODUCTION

   There  have  been numerous  reports  on  the morphogenetic  cffects  of  many  synthetic

as  well  as  naturally  occurring  substances  on  seyeral  kinds ofinsects  (SEHNAL and  MEy-

ER,  1968; BowERs, 1968; SRivAsTAvA and  GiLBERT, 1968, 1969; SLAMA  et  al.,  1968,

19691 WiGGLEswoRTH,  1969; JARoLtM et  al., 1969s OHTAKi  et al., 1971). Some  of

these  substances  have  been shown  to have  juvenile hormone  activitics  toward  a  vari,ety

of  insccts and  others  only  teward  a  limitcd number  of  species.

   Previously, we  reported  juvenile hormone activity  of  several  new  compounds,

methyl  farnesoate and  methyl  10, 11-epoxy farnesoate with  diffk rent  alkyl  groups,
using  two  species  of  insects, 7-lenebrio motitor  L. and  7S"ibotium castaneum  HERBsT  (MoRi,
et  al., 1971). Since the  sensitivity  of' insects to certain  juvcnile hormone analogues

has been  known  to depend  on  their taxonomical  positions (SLAMA et al., 1970),
several  groups ef  newly  synt}ies{zed  compounds,  in addition  te the previously tested

compounds,  were  assayed  in this study  for each  of  thc  three  orders  of  insects, i. e,,

Coleoptera, Lepidoptera and  Hemiptera.

   The  present paper  concems  two  aspects;  onc  is the  establishment  of  assay

methods  fbr the  rice  stem  borer, C)hilo stigplessalis  WALKER  and  the  green rice  leafi
hopper, iVbPhotettix cincticops  UHLER  which  are  very  important  agricultural  pests, and

                              -27-
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thetheother is

activitythc

 relationship  between the chemical

on  several  species  of  insects.
structureof  the  cempounds  and

MATERIALS  ANDMETHODS

    A  list of  the  compounds  testcd is presented in Fig. I. The  compounds  1 to 7
and  lp to 7p were  synthesized  as  previously reported  (MoRi et  al., 1971). The  me-

thod  for synthesis  of  the other  compeunds  will  be published elsewhere  by Mori.

    In bioassay, all compounds  were  applied  topically  to the insects in a  constant

volumc  of  O.5 @1 of  ethanol  solution,  except  thc usc  of  O.07 pl for green rice  lcafhopper.
Serial dilutions with  ethanel  were  used  to  determinc thc  rangc  ol'activity  ofeach  com-

pound, with  the ma[ximal  test dose of  100vg/insect.

    The  insects used  were  the yellow mealworm  ( 7'lenebrio motitor  L,), the rust-red  flour
beetle (TY'ibotium castaneum  HERBsT)  (Coleoptera), the  wax  moth  (Galgeria tnellonetla  L.),
the rice  stem  borer (C72ito suRt,lessalis WALKER)  (Lepidoptera) and  the  grcen rice

leafhopper (AlaPhotettix cincticops  UHLER)  (Hemiptera).
    A  modification  (MoRi et  al., 1971) of  thc Tkenebrio test (KARLsoN and  NAcHTi-
GALL,  l961; BowERs  and  THoMpsoN,  1963) was  used  fbr this experimcnt  on  7-lene-
brio and  Ti'ibogium pupae.

    The  larvac of  Gatieria were  reared  at  280C by feeding on  an  artificial  medium

which  was  composed  of  500  g heney, 200 g beeswax, 200 g glycerin, 180 g water,  400

g yeast powder  and  400g  wheat  bran. Newly  molted  last-instar larvae were  selected

from a  stock  culture  at  every  4 hours. To  determine the rnost  sensitive  stage  of  larval
development, 100 

,ug
 ofthe  syntheticjuvenile  hormone (compound 5p, a  stereoisometric

rnixture  of  (]i,-ClacropiaJH) was  topically applied  to the dosal side  of  10 to 20 larvac
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Table

        Compounds  with  Juvenile Hormone  Activity

1. CLAsslFIcATIoN oF  THE  JvvENILE HoRMoNE  EFFEaTs oN  Galleria metlonella

              and  Chilo suPPIessalis  WALKER

29

Score

 o

  1

2

3

45

           States of  larval-pupal transformation'

N'ormal plipa 
"

Pupa-like creature  with  a  patch of  Iarval cuticle  in the  ventral  side  of  inter-

segmental  regions.  Afterwords, in the  case  of  Chilo larvae, constriction  occurs

at  this region  and  most  of  them  are  unable  to emerge  nermally.

Pupa-Iike creature  with  larval cuticle  more  than  ene  thirds of  the  ventral  side

of  abdomen  or  pupa-like creature  with  larval characters  remaining  on  the  head.

Larva-pupa  intermediate with  pupal  cuticle  restricted  to dosal regions  of  the

hcad, thorax  and  a  few  last abdominal  segments,

Larva-like creature  with  prolonged antennac  and  developecl wing  discs,

MDrphologically perfect laiva (superlarva).

Table 2.CLAsslFICATIoN  OF  THE  JUvENILE HoRMoNE  EFFEaTs  oN  ?VlaPhetettix

              cincticePs  UlmER

Score States of  nymphal-adult  transforrnation

ol

2

3

4

No  effec{  (n'o' rmal  adult)  .
Adult-like creature  with  abnormal  color  pattern of  wings.  Three  typical

patterns appcar  in wing  color:  tips of  wings  are  black in green  background

(normal in malc),  black strlpes  appear  along  thc vein,  wing  color  is wholly

black. Body  color  in ventral  side  of  abdomen  is as  dark as  in nymphae,
Adult-like creature  with  curring  wings,  Genltalia is morphologically  normal.

In oviposition  test, most  of  them  are  normal.

Adult-like creature.  Wings  are  not  stretched.  Genitalia has rather  a  nymphal

form,A

 nymph-adult  intermediate. Wings  are  smaller  and  als･vays  shorter  than  the

abdomen,  Genitalia has also  nymphal  fbrm, or  perfect super'numerarily

molted  nymph,

from the  selected  stock  at  cvcry  6 hours. The  tested }.arvae were  then  held until  they

molted  norma]ly  into the  pupal  stage  or  until  morpholegical  changes  characteristic

ofjuvenilc  hormone  activity  were  noted.  Controls rcceived  O.5 pl of  ethanol  a]one,

After the  next  ecdysis,  the disturbance of  metamorphosis  was  examined  on  each  speci-

men.  The  scoring  scale  of  SEHNAL  and  MEyER  (1968) was  modified  to assess  the

activity  on  ]arval-pupal transformation  (Table 1), Activity was  calculated,  as  in

the case  of  Tlenebrio and  7leibolium test, by dividing the sum  of  numerical  activity

ratings  (score) by the  total  number  ofinsects  tested. Thc  relationship  between  the

chernical  structure  of  thesc compounds  and  the juvenile hormone  activity  was  studied

using  thc 60- to 90-hr-old last-instar larvae by  fo11owing thc  sarne  prQcedures as

mentioned  above.

    The  enilo larvae  were  reared  at  30SC  by  fecding on  rice  seedlings  fbilowing the
method  of  SATo C1964). Three- to  4-day-old last-instar larvae were  used  in the  present
study.  All compounds  were  topically  applied  to the  dosal side  of  the  abdominal  seg-

mcnt  of20  to 30 larvac. Afte-vard, they, were  reared  in a  plastic cup  (3.5 cm  height,
6 cm  di,ameter; 10 larvae/cup) by feeding on  rice  seedlings  at  30eC  until  they  molted
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normally  to thc pupal stage  or  until  rnorphological  changes  wcre  noted.  The  activity

was  assesscd  by the use  of  the seoring  scale  listed in Table  1,

    The  nymphae  of  iV?iphotettix were  reared  at  28U(.] on  riec  plant accoi'ding  to  the

n)ethod  of  SuGiMoTo  (1969), Onc-  to 2-day-old last-instar nymphae  were  used

in this cxperiment,  Ylfty insects were  used  f'or each  compound.  They  were  kept

on  ricc  plants at  28"Cl, and  observatiens  of' mortality  and  morphological  changes  were

made  cvery  day. ptforphological changcs  wcre  classified  into O to 4 according  to

the  scoring  scalc  shownin  Tablc  2.

RESLILT5

    The  relationship  bcttween dose and  activity  of  the  synLhcLic  juvenilc hornione on

Tlenebrio pupae is shown  in Fig. 2, iVVhole
 i'ange  ot'  activity  I'rom O to maximum  was

realized  with  a  100-fold change  in the dose applicd,  Activity increased linearly when

plotted against  the logarithmic scale  ofdoges  as  previously  shown  by SLAMA  et  al.  (l970).
    !n Y'ribotrum pupae, similar  morphological  c:hanges  wcre  observed  as  in 7'enebrio

pupae. Namely.  the  pupal characters  were  retained  in pupal urogomphi,  ]ateral

abdominal  
.ffin

 traph, wings  and  pupal cutic[e,  
'1'he

 juvenile hormone activity

increased also  approx:'mately  linearly ivitli  in(;reasing dose as  in the case  of  Tlenebrio

pupae. In this cage.  ho"rever, smaller  amounts  ofcompounds  were  suMcient  to cause

the disturbancc of  metamor'phosis.  The  juvcnile hormone  activity  of  the  candidatc

coinpounds  against  71enebrio and  7Viboliutn pupae  is given in ID  50 values  in Tab]e

5, 'Fhis

 value  {ndicates the arnount  o(" compound  in Eig per insect Lvhich  produces the
average  score  of  2,5 in the numerical  rating.

    In Chilo larvae, the  charactcrs  inobL  scnsitive  to the  synthetic  juvenilc honnone

were  larval cuticle  and  iniaginal discs (Fig. 3), psTetaniorphosis can  be totally  or

partially disturbed by applying  the compounds.  As the results,  the  guperlarvac  or

5.0

40

  30o;Ju(

  2.0 o

   1,O

       o

    O -1 O 1

      Dose tn iog. scole  (ltgfinsect)

 Fig. 2. Relationship between  dose aTid

activity  of  the  synthetic  juvenile hor'-

mone  (compound 5p) on  Tenebrio

tuelitor.

 Fig. 3. Juvenil{zation ef Chito larvac. Treatment  of

last-instar larvae with  thc  synthetic  juvenile hormone(com-

pound  5p) Tesulted  in the formation of' a  normal  pupa
(scorc O), a  superlarva  (score 5) and  thc  other  inter-

mediate  forms classified  by numerical  ratings  (score 1 te

4),
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larval-pupal intermediatc forms appeared.  Sensitivity to  thejuvenile  hormones chang-
ed  with  the  diflt}rent stages  of  the  larval development. When  the  juvenile hormone
was  administered  to  the  rast-instar larvac younger  than  2 days, superlarvae  or  norma]

pupac  rcsulted  but little intermediatc tbrms. On  thc other  hand, sensitivity  to
thejuvenile  hormone  decreased in the  last-instar larvae of  oldcr  than  5 days. The  su-

                                 perlarvae or  various  intermcdiate forms were

                                 produced  when  the 3- to last instar
50

4,O

  3.0hy.2v(

  2.0

1,O

   o
       

-1
 O 1.

     Dose in log. scele  Ctig/insect)

 Fig. 4. Relationship between dose

and  activity  of  the synthcticjuvenile

hormone  (compound 5p) on  Chilo

suPPressalis  WALKER,

                       4-day-old
larvae were  used  in thc  cxpcriment.  1'he
relationship  between  dose and  activity  using  3-
to 4-day-old thito larvae are  shown  in Fig. 4,
from which  the  range  of  activity  from  O to

maximum  is also  realized  with  about  a  IOO-fold

change  in the dose. In this case,  however, the
relationship  between the Iogarithm ofthe  applied

dose and  the  activity  was  not  linear but sig-

moidal.  The  activity  of  the candidate  com-

pounds  is given in Table5  in terms  of  ID-50,
Th:,s value  indicates the  amount  of  compound

in ug  per insect which  produces the average

score  of  2.5,

    The  other  lepidopterous insect, Calgeria
larvae, showed  approximately  the  same  mor-

phological patterns as  Chiio Iarvae, The  sensi-

tivity to the synthetic  juvcnilc hormone  during
the last-instar larval stage  was  studiecl  in detail

Table  3. CITANcEs oF  SENslTIvlTy

           oF  Galleria mellonellaTO

 THE  SYNTHETIC  JUVENILE HORMONE  (COMPOuND 5p)
 DuRING  LAsT-INsTAR I.ARvAL  STAGE

Stage of  treatment

(hr after  molting)No.

 of  insects
   tested

No.  of  insects classified

   into each  rating
Average  activity

o1

 24

 se

 42

 48

 6e

 66

 72
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'I'able
 4.

      ONEbFECT

 oF  THE  SYNTHETIC  .JUVENIT.E HoRMONE  (COMPOuND
TIIE  NyMplmL-ADTJI:1' TRANsFoRMATIoN  oF  LAs'r-INs't'AR

    NyMpHAE  oF  AiePhotettix cincttcePs  UHLER

't

  Dose  No, ef  inscets
(rtg!insect) tegted

   14 30

    7 30
    3,5 25

    I.S 29

    O 24

ptIortality within  S days after

nymphal  sLagc  when  dead.topical

Ty{ortalitya
  (%)

  93.3

  50.U

  48,O

  24.1

   oapplication

    Rating

  12

  20

  90

 10O

  30

  () ()

compeund.

4o138o

5 ?)

   o

   o

   2

   ()

   ･l

   24of

 the

so3o7oSTest

Averageactwlty

1,51.72.5o

of  them  remained  in

tttfittt

  Fig. 5. Juvenilizatinn of  AZfJhotettix

nyrnphae  with  the  syrithetic

thc  formation of  a  supernurnerary

Tnecliate  forrn CLeft) at  the
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 of  last-instar

(compound 5p)  rcsulted  in

  and  nymphal-adult  inter-

frorn the  normal  adult.

on  (;alteria lai'vae by appl>,ing  a  suMcient  dosc of  the juvenile hormone at  every  6
hr, as  described in N4chods. As  shoxvn  in 

rl'ablc
 3, all  larvae molted  into superlarvae

when  the  last-instar larvae younger  than  2 days were  adniinistered  with  the juvenile
hormene  at  the  dosc ol'  100 pg per inscct. Scnsitivity obviousl>'  dccrcased after  96
ht' post-molting, 

'1'he
 last-instar larvae of  60 to 90hr  old  molted  into the  huper-

larvae and  various  intermediate fbrms. N･Vhen the insects of  this stage  wcrc  used,

activity  increased sigrnoidally  when  plotted against  the  logarithm of  dose as  in the

casc  ol' Chilo ]arvae and  is shown  in !D-50  in Table 5,

    
rVhe

 syntheticjuvenile  horinone  was  applied  to the  1 to  2 days o]d  last-instar
nyinphae  of' Aiophoiettix cincttcops  at  the  docg of  1.8 to 14･ pg  per insect. As  shown  in
Tttblc 4,, a  high inortality  rcsultcd  at  the dosc of  I4 FLg, inost  of  thern  were  dead  within

2 days after  application  while  reinaining  in the  nymphal  stage.  fiLt lower doscs,
several  insects failed to show  ecdygis  ancl  various  intermidiate tbrms appcared  as shown

in Fig. t). Hormonal  eflleets of  the  candidate  compounds  are  ]isted in Table  5, as

ac'tivity  at  1 vg/'insect except  fbr the  two  compounds,  compound  6p  and  7p, at  O,I

FLgi'inscct, Shovvn alsu  in this table  are  per cent  mortality  in parentheses.
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Table  5. JuvENrLEHoRMoNE AaTIvlTy  oFTHE  CoMpOuNDs LIsTED IN  FIG. 1

Compound  Ne.TenebriomotitorTribolium
castaneumGalleriamelloneUa

  ChilosuPtbressalisIVlePhotettix cineticopsb

ID-50("glinsect)a
Effect in   .
 ratmg

Mortality

 (%)
r23456789101112lb2p3p4p5p6p7p'8p9p10pIIp12pNo  effecte

 >100
   18.8

   31.6

   14.1
    2.9

    3.6

    IA

    8.9

   22.4

    2.4

   21.4
No  efTbct

  100

    3.0    '
   38.9

   
･2.5

    i.o
    1,6

    O,7

   oo.o
    3.2

  <O.1
    3.0

 35.5

 25.5

  2.5

  5.0

  1.9

  O,2

 <O,1

  1.7

  1.3>10.0

 l8.5

 25.2

  O,3

  7.1

  O.3

 <O.l

 <O.l

  O.5

 <O.l

No  effect

No  effect

No  effect

 >1oo

 >1oo

 >1oo
   10.0

No  eiTect
No  effect

No  effect

No  effEct

No  efftct

   so,o

No  effect

    3.0
   15.9

    O.2

No  efflect

No effect

   39.8
    4.2

   50.0

  10.0No
 efllect

  25,O

  50.0

   3.6

   2.5

   O.3No
 effect

No  efrect

  100>1ooNe

 efftct

  100

  100

  22.4
  17.8

   O.2No
 effect

No  effcct

>100
   4.5
  100

o.oo.oO.6O.42.42.42,72,O1.5

O,4Llo1.9O.51.22.8d2.0d2.51.51.31.31.9

( o.o)(15.5)(

 4.4)(15.5)(20.8)(34,O)(26.8)(

 5.5)(

 O.3)

(14.5)(41.6)(

 8.9)(47.2)(20.1)(20.8)(71.2)d(47.2)d(17.9)(

 9.5)(27.5)(17.1)(47.1)

abed Dose  necessary  to evoke  the  average  effect

Effect at  the  dose ef  1.0 pg!insect, except

No  efllect at  IOO yglinsect.
Effect and  mortality  at  O.1 "g/insect.

of  rating  2.5.

for compound  6p  and  7p.

DISCUSSION

    This is the  first report  about  morphogenetic  effbcts  ofjuvenile  hormone  on  enilo
larvae and  A7lephotettix nymphae.  Topical application  ofjuvenile  hormone  analogues

to the thilo larvae ca$es  a  prolongation of  larval life and  disturbance of  metamor-

phosis. As the  resultss  superlarvae  or  various  intermediate forrns emerge.  When
appiied  early  in the last-instar larvae, either  superlarvae  or  normal  pupae appear  but
never  intermcdiate forms, regardless  of  the dose administered.  The  various  interme-
diate forms resulted  frorn 3 to 4 days old  last-instar larvae depending on  the  dose
administered.  Similar results  wcre  reported  on  the  larval-pupal transformation  in
Galleria by  SEHNAL  and  MEyER  (1968). They  concluded  that  

"a
 rnerpholQgical

response  occurs  only  when  juvenile hormone  remains  in the  body  frorn the  time  of

iajection until  the end  of  the  period in which  all  cells  are  still  sensitive  to the hor-
mone".  This  conclusion  is consistent  with  our  results  on  enilo larvae. Namely,  in

larval-pupal transformation  of  enile, determination may  proceed at  3 te 4 days after
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molting.  This is the stage  suitable  for assessingjuvenile  hormone  activity  in laboratory
trials. When  the  hormene  is 4pplied at  earlier  days, it will  be metabolized  and  then

morphological  response  occurs  only  when  an  adequate  amount  of  the hormone to

produce  the  eflect  
'remains

 in the  body 3 days after  molting.

    The  synthetic  juvenile hormone  was  also  proved  to have morphogenetic  and  lethal
effects  on  IVlrphotettix nymphae.  In this case,  administration  of  the juveni16 hormone
at  a  high dose in last-instar nymphal  periods may  result  in lethality on  the way  of  final
ecdysis  as  shown  in Table  4. Therefore, the supernumerary  nymphal  molt  corres-

ponding  to rating  4 occurred  at  a considerably  low rate.  It is of  great interest that
abnormal  adults  with  various  color  patterns emerge.  NEMEc  et al. (l970) reported

that thejuvenile  hormone  had  some  infiuence on  the  phase change  on  locusts
and  caused  the  several  color  patterns of  the cuticle.  It is therefore  important to inves-
tigate  the physiological significance  of  the  color  change  caused  by juvenile hormone
on  AJlephotettix. In preliminary trials, ovipositions  were  normally  made  independently
of  any  abnormality  in wing color.  Among  compounds  tested in this  study,  cempounds

6p and  7p were  most  eflective  and  led about  10-fold increase injuvenile and  lethal efi
fects as  compared  with  compound  5p. Since application  of  the cornpound,s  with

juvenile hormone  activity  may  have lethal eflects  on  this insect, they  have  the

prospect of  being used  as  potent insecticides.

    As shown  in Table  5, terminal  alkyi  substituents  at  C-l 1 position is very  important
for juvenile hormone  activity.  Compounds  which  have no  alkyl  substitUent  at  ter-
minal  position and  its epoxide  (compound 1 and  lp) have little activities  to all in-
sects  tested here. Compounds  with  one  alkyl  group  at  the  same  position and  its epo-

xide  (compound 2, 4, 2p and  4p) are  less active  than  their corresponding  compounds,

methyl  farnesoate and  methyl-10,  l1-epoxyfarnesoate (compound 12 and  12p). Among
the compounds  with  two  alkyl  substituents  at  C-11 position, methyl-n-propyl  com-

pound  (compound 7p) and  ethyl-ethyl  compound  (compound 6p) are  more  efllective

than compound  5p, especially  the  former being most  eflbctive  to the insects tested.

    It is well  known  that  comp6unds  with  high juvenile hormone  activity  for one

species  of  insect may  have a  much  lower activity  on  other  species(BowERs,  1969; SLA-
MA  et  al., I969, I970). In this  series  of  24 synthetic  compounds,  however, no  spe-

cies  specificity  has been seen  except  fbr the  two  compounds,  compound  8p and  9p, which
have cyclo  hexyl and  cyclo  penta group  at  the terminal  position, respectivcly.  These
compounds  have cemparatively  high activity  to the  coleopterous  insect but lower ac-

tivit･y to insects of  the other  orders,

    Regarding alkyl  group  at  C-7  positien, slight  increase injuvenile hormone  activity

of  ethyl  compounds  (compou4d 3, 3p) are  recognized  over  the  corresponding  methyl

co,mpounds  (cQmpound 12, 12jp), but it has not  so  much  influence onjuvenile  hormone
activity  as  compounds,  with  alkyl  substituents  on  terminal  position.

    Compound  1lp has a  high,activity, to colcoptcrous  insects, and  similar  eflbct  was

obsq,rvgd.  o4,  the ,gther.insgcts･/s,co,mpp.und 5p, ,.Qther compounds  which  have  .no
alkyl  substituefit  at C-3 ,posltion of  methyl  farnesoate or  its deri'vatives will  have  to
b¢  th.e. subject  of  study  in order  to know  the  effect  of  alkylation  at  C-S  position on  hor-
mgnal  activity.

    Epoxydation between C-10  and  
-11

 may  generally lead to increased activity

(BowERs et･ al,,  1965;  WiGGLEswoRTH,  I969;JARoLtM  et al., 1969; SLAMA  et  al., 1970).
The  activities  of  the  methyl  farnesoate derivatives studied  here were  also  enormously
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increased by  epoxydation  of  the  double bond between C-10  and  
-11

 to the  insects ex-

cept  for thigo larvae. In thilo larvae, the epoxydation  leads rather  to decreased activity.

    The  relationship  between  chemical  structure  of  methyl  farnesoate derivatives
and  juvenile hormone activity  and  specificity  among  insects will  be further investigated.
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